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Abstract
   Shakespeare’s plays have often been compared to contemporary poli-
tics, which can lead to civic strife. The most recent example would be a 
Donald Trump-like Julius Caesar presented by Shakespeare in the Park 
in New York City. Because of the way they staged the play, some pro-
Trump protestors interrupted the show for a while. Delta Airlines and 
Bank of America also withdrew their funding for the production.1） In 
fact, since Trump became the Republican candidate, there have been ar-
ticles comparing him to Shakespearean characters. Prompted by these 
articles - in particular Paul Hamilton’s, which juxtaposes Trump and var-
ious Shakespearean characters and calls Trump “a clown politician” re-
garding his destabilizing clownish techniques; and Charles McNulty’s, 
which features not the person himself but the ‘Trump phenomenon’ - this 
short essay will discuss our nature, which can be easily manipulated 
through rhetorical skills, and, with reference to Julius Caesar, how we 
tend to behave as crowds. If our crowd-like behavior is shown in Julius 
Caesar, our weaknesses as individuals can be discussed with reference 
to Othello, which will also be addressed.
Shakespeare’s plays have often been compared to contemporary politics, 
which can lead to civic strife. The most recent example would be a Donald 
Trump-like Julius Caesar played by the Park production in New York. Be-
cause of the way they staged the play, some pro-Trump protestors interrupt-
ed the show for a while. Delta Airlines and Bank of America also withdrew 
their funding for the production.2） In fact, since Trump became the Republi-
can candidate, there have been articles comparing him to Shakespearean 
characters. The most mentioned character has been Falstaff, which I partial-
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ly agree with but not in general. As the role of a fool, Falstaff has subversive 
potential providing a world from a different angle as does Trump. However 
overall, Falstaff is likable whereas Trump is not. Falstaff is full of love 
whereas Trump is full of hatred. Falstaff can be irresponsible in his own 
right as a fool, whereas Trump, as President cannot. Hamilton calls Trump 
and Boris Johnson “clown politicians” regarding their clownish techniques 
that disrupt stability, bring up sensational topics and manipulate situations, 
which he finds in Iago in Othello.3） Meanwhile, McNulty features not the 
person himself but the ‘Trump phenomenon’, referring to Coriolanus and 
Julius Caesar and points out “how easy it is to transform anxious citizens 
into mobs.”4） Prompted by these articles, I would like to give thought to hu-
man tendencies in this short essay. I will discuss our nature that can be easi-
ly manipulated through rhetorical skills and how we tend to behave as 
crowds referring to Julius Caesar. If our tendencies as a crowd are shown in 
Julius Caesar, our weaknesses as individuals can be discussed in Othello, 
which will be also addressed.
One of the most famous and well-featured scenes in Julius Caesar would 
be Caesar’s funeral scene. The funeral oration is far more crucial than the 
death of Caesar in this play. Brutus allows Antony to speak at Caesar’s fu-
neral following Brutus in spite of Cassius warnings: “how much the people 
may be move’d/ By that which he will utter” （3.1.234-35）,5） and the situa-
tion turns out as Cassius feared. Both speeches start similarly. Brutus says 
“Roman, countrymen, and lovers, here me for my cause and be silent,” （3.2. 
13-4） then he appeals to the citizens as to why he took part in Caesar’s as-
sassination. He speaks clearly, reasonably, and logically in prose, getting the 
approval of plebeians:
Had you rather Caesar
were living, and die all salves, than that Caesar were
dead, to live all freeman? As Caesar loved me, I weep
for him; as he was fortunate, I rejoice at it; as he was
valiant, I honour him: but as he was ambitious, I slew
him. There is tears, for his love; joy, for his fortune;
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honour, for his valour; and death, for his ambition.   （3.2.22-28）
Ballard points out that Brutus’ speech is well measured and calm, making 
use of the antithesis and parallelism and considers him as a rhetorically 
skilled orator.6） Rhetoric is one of the subjects Shakespeare and other boys 
learned in a grammar school in Elizabethan England. Vickers says there 
were more textbooks on rhetoric published in Shakespeare’s day, which 
shows how popular it was.7） The Artes of Logike and Rethorike by Dudley 
Fenner is one example.8） Starting with the definition and division of logic 
and of an argument in the first chapter, it goes on to cause and disagreeable 
argument. Then in the second chapter, trope, metaphor, repetition, etc. are 
explained. Shakespeare must have learned those techniques that are applied 
fully in Julius Caesar.
Giving consent to Brutus’ speech, plebeians receive Antony’s speech next. 
In the same way as Brutus, he begins thus: “Friends, Romans, countrymen, 
lend me your ears” （3.2.74）, but he addresses them in blank verse that 
should appeal to their ears with its rhythm. It is a bit long but let me cite the 
first part of his speech.
Here, under leave of Brutus and the rest
（For Brutus is an honourable man:
So are they all, all honourable men）
Come I to speak in Caesar’s funeral.
He was my friend, faithful and just to me;
But Brutus says, he was ambitious,
And Brutus is an honourable man.
He hath brought many captive home to Rome,
Whose ransoms did the general coffers fill.
Did this in Caesar seem ambitious?
When that the poor have cried, Caesar hath wept:
Ambition should be made of sterner stuff.
Yet Brutus says, he was ambitious,
And Brutus is an honourable man.
You all did see, that on the Lupercal.
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I thrice presented him a kingly crown,
Which he did thrice refuse. Was this ambition?
Yet Brutus says, he was ambitious,
And sure he is an honourable man.
I speak not to disprove what Brutus spoke,
But here I am to speak what I do know.
...
　　　　　　　　　　　　Bear with me.
My heart is in the coffin there with Caesar,
And I must pause till it come back to me.   （3.2.82-108）
Antony describes Brutus as “honourable” that he means to be verbal iro-
ny, which expresses something contrary to what the person feels or means 
and is often sarcastic. Also, he repeatedly says Caesar was ambitious be-
cause an honourable Brutus says so. The purpose of Antony is to undermine 
Brutus. Antony appeals to plebeians’ emotions by describing how devoted 
Caesar was to the country, how generous he was to the poor, and how hum-
ble he was for refusing to accept the kingly crown three times. Then Antony 
tells the crowd, Brutus calls such a Caesar “ambitious” while Brutus is 
“honourable.” Plebeians who took the meaning of the word, “honourable” 
literally, are beginning to doubt if Brutus really is honourable and the word 
is beginning to sound ironic as Antony meant. That leads to doubt for “am-
bitious” Caesar as well. Was Caesar really ambitious? Antony then appeals 
ethically that he does not intend to disprove what Brutus said but is just say-
ing what he knows. According to the Greek philosopher Aristotle’s On Rhet-
oric, which is still referred to in public speaking techniques, ethos, which is 
an ethical appeal, pathos, which appeals to emotion, and logos, which is a 
logical reasoning, are the three pillars of pubic speaking.9） Antony’s speech 
appeals to emotions or pathos with verbal ironies and repetitions as much as 
ethos and logos. Therefore, his speech is more powerful than Brutas’ speech, 
which is logical in nature but weak in emotional engagement. Moreover, 
Antony uses Caesar’s will and his body in order to increase the effect. Ant-
ony tells people that he has Caesar’s will but he does not mean to read it 
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now, but if he does, “they would go and kiss dead Caesar’s wounds,/ And 
dip their napkins in his sacred blood,/ Yea, beg a hair of him for memory,/ 
And, dying, mention it within their wills,/ Bequeathing it as a rich legacy/ 
Unto their issue.” （3.2.133-8） Tantalizing plebeians with Caesar’s will, Ant-
ony successfully changes the citizens’ perception: ambitious Caesar to noble 
Caesar and honourable Brutus into a traitor. What Antony needs to do next 
is to agitate the citizens and turn them into a more excited crowd through 
showing Caesar’s body with stab wounds by Brutus and his fellow men and 
have them take revenge for Caesar.
Now plebeians become a mob excited by the thought of avenging Cae-
sar’s death and pursuing the blood of Brutus and his fellow conspirators. 
One of the major theorists on crowds, psychologist Gustave Le Bon ana-
lyzes crowds and explains how easily crowds can go to extremes. He says 
once a collective mind is formed, individual personalities tend to disappear 
and feelings or thoughts go toward a definite direction. Besides, in the ab-
sence of the sense of responsibility, people’s behavior can be exaggerated 
and violent. （Le Bon, 35-45）10） One good example of this in the play is Cin-
na, the poet, who is brutally killed by the mob just because his name was the 
same as one of Brutus’ fellow men. The mob never doubts and do not listen 
to Cinna’s objection; “I am not Cinna the conspirator” （3.3.32）, and they set 
upon him. Sadly enough, such tendencies as crowds never disappear and we 
can find similar incidents all the time.
In the meantime, not only as a crowd but as an individual, our insecurities 
can be used to have us act in the extreme. Hamilton considers Iago’s manip-
ulative skill as dead-cat politics: the trick is to throw a dead cat issue, a topic 
which is dramatic, shocking, or sensational, on the table to divert discourse 
away from a more damaging topic. He points out that both Iago and Trump 
bring racial issues as a dead cat. Iago calls attention to Othello’s race in or-
der to divert his and others’ attention from Nation’s safety whereas Trump 
tries to displace economic anxiety into racial and religious issues.
One of the most famous lines in Othello is said by Iago: “O be aware, my 
lord, of jealousy!/ It is the green-eyed monster, which doth mock/ The meat 
it feeds on.” （3.3.167-9）11） Iago warns Othello about the jealousy inside him 
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but what he does is to stir the unconscious fear that Othello bears all the 
time. Othello has become successful in white Venetian society, but he must 
have been very sensitive about racial issues. His racial differences are al-
ways mentioned no matter how much effort he puts in assimilating into so-
ciety. In such a case, he could be very vulnerable, unconsciously fearing that 
his race could do something to harm on his present status. Iago accurately 
describes Othello’s state thus. “Poor and content is rich, and rich enough,/ 
But riches fineless is as poor as winter/ To him that ever fears he shall be 
poor.” （3.3.174-6） The more Othello acquires, the more fear he has uncon-
sciously, and it is maximized when he marries Desdemona. He cannot ver-
balize his fear, but Iago gives it shape by making up a story that young lieu-
tenant Cassio is having an affair with Desdemona. Jealousy specializes in 
the fear of loss,12） and Iago manipulates Othello with it. Iago dares to say 
things that other followers do not thus:
To be bold with you,
Not to affect many proposed matches
Of her own clime, complexion and degree,
Whereto we see, in all things, nature tends –
...
But pardon me, I do not in position
Distinctly speak of her, though I may fear
Her will, recoiling to her better judgment,
May fall to match you with her country forms,
And happily repent.   （3.3.232-242）
Desdemona’s decision to marry Othello is unnatural, and she may regret her 
decision when she compares Othello’s appearance with that of her country-
men, says Iago. Once those unverbalized or unshaped fears are given con-
crete shape and reason, Othello believes it without doubt, not listening to 
Desdemona’s claim and acting extremely violently. For an insecure person, 
there is no need for the truth but a story or reason that gives a concrete pic-
ture. As Iago does, Trump says things that should not be said and by doing 




We cannot guarantee that we will never take part in an excited crowd or 
act like Othello. We can easily find incidents with crowds turning into vio-
lent mobs all the time. Loosing responsibility, we could act recklessly. Be-
sides, if there is an orator with good rhetorical skills to manipulate the 
crowd, people can become extreme quite easily. Rhetoric can be used to 
unite crowds as well as agitate them. Othello’s fear is based on race, but the 
issue can be anything; class, gender, marriage, family, etc. depending on the 
person. Fear makes people insecure and we tend to crave concrete reasons to 
become calm. Then a skillful tactician can try to use our fear to manipulate 
us. There is no harm in being aware of such nature in one’s self.
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